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THERE has been a flOut of good
in the musical line during

the week Just ended and it is to
be regretted that more is not planned
for the near future The main event of

past week In a musical way was
the recital given by Miss Berkhoel
Tuesday evening The programme was
one of the most artistic ever given in
Halt Lake and preserved a due propor-
tion between the foreign and the home
tongues Miss Berkhoels friends wre
muc h gratined at the improvement thepast year has made not alone in hers
voi e but in her ability to sing It
there were one criticism to be made
last year at the time of her visit to her
home it was her apparent lack of feel-
ing This Is no longer the case The
difficult aria which formed the strong
piece of her programme was rendered
with all feeling and emotion it re-
ciuired Very few young girls have a
better oresesice than that
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Mtnoel Her selfpossession and
complete repose are much In her favor
and will da much to commend her to all

The following is Holds programme forthe night concert
Mississippi Bubble Haines

from Switzerland
Otto LangeyCaprice a An Afternoon Tea

b Laughing Water Hazer
Carnival fSoloist J 8 Accompan
tat 8 Kenyon

Banjo selection ib Tell Me Pretty
from Kenyon

Accompanist J S Donelson
The Chapron-

siiyvi Whltmarka Chorus from
Slavonic in No 6 Ant DvorakSoprano sok Leilas Song Suppe

Miss Emily Larson
With violin obligatn by Professor Young

daleIaprtoe Darkies JambooreePuernerGrand overture Fest Leutner

The trine bt the
sisters which did such excel

service at the Ladles Literary
Hub Friday la a permanent organize
tlon and a very successful one too It
consists of the Misse Jessie Maud
Lillian sad Marguerite Weimer all pu-
pil of Professor Pedenon

Mm Lulu S who tea been
abroad studying singing for the peat
two will return to Salt Lake
next week and open a studio at once
for voice culture Mrs Mayne will

home for the present at Itt South
Fifth street

Theodore Beat haft organised spe-
cial mandolin orchestra to meet thedemandof amaten theatricals Atperformance of Th Chimney Cornergiven kt Sugar war hurt FrMay antSaturday evenings the orchestra didsplendid work

Mia Agnes Dahlquh will give a
concert la the First Congregational
church Friday Nov 27 Mis Dahlquiet wilt be assisted by ifr Charles
Kent Prafewor Anton Padorso and
number of other musicians of the city
MINI Dnhlqutat has only recently
turned from abroad and has opened a
studio IB the city

t

Mr Walter O Tuttle has lately come
forward as a promising of
Madame 8wen on Mr Tuttle a
rich baritone voice which was heard
to ood advantage in rhe
wB Song Friday afternoon at the

Literary dub

Francis Woodman whose friends
here remember him for his marked
ability as a pianist Is located In Chi-
cago this year trnere he has some
classes Ui the conservatory end where
he Is studying under Madame Fannie

Zeuler

Miss Jane Mackintosh has discon-
tinued her days at the studio exoept
Tuesdays and Fridays On those days
she gives lessons at her studio and
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the remainder of the week she is at
home at 1S3 A street

Miss Ruth Wilaon wa the soloist at
a meeting of Utah State Council or-
Wornem bald at the home of Mrs V S
tUchards test week

In St cathedral during the
morning service at 11 a m Dr A
Brodbeck will sing a offertory the

If the Mountains from the or-
atorio Elijah by Mendelssohn

Miss Akatha Berkhoel will open a
Studio at for the present and
will receive pupils at 421 East Fourth
South street

The Ladles Aid society of the First
Congregational church will give a mu-
sical play Dec 3

Mr Lamb will give a MKicale
at her home this evening

Mr Will Phillips sang at UjHrxmUty
chapel last Wednesday and redsived a
double encore

The first rehearsal tJjr the MyicQin
pany orchestra concert will be held
today

Dr Adolph Brodbeck
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Dr Adolph Brodbeck i io has just
been elected director of St Marks ca-
thedral choir is the director of the
Salt Lake Conservatory of Music Dr
Brodbeck has studied under some of theleading musician of the world having
spent the last two years before coming
td Salt Lake under Manuel Garcia thegreatest living vocal teacher in London
He has a certificate from the London
Academy of Music Dr Brodbeck will
be the principal soloist at the cathedralas well as the choir master

Why do cencertgivers so seldomcourage and ambitious composers
by reducIng their works The London
Truth answers this question la speaking
of the promenade concerts The sliP

promenaderc like the more opulent
subscribers to the royal are con-
summate stsr worshipers only their

are works Instead of singers They
are eclectic in taste but they Insist ou
hearing compositions are talk I

about wherein they refteynble novel
But from absolutely new worksthey have a hopelessly habit of

staying away wherefore the managers-
out of regard for their balance sheet
obliged to neglect them Next autumn

the young British
rat is to have Ms innings Mr

Ernest Palmer a wealthy amateur of
Reading has recently placed In the hands
of the of Music a sum of
money to exploit the younger composers

the promenade concerts are now
backed by an equally enthusiastic ama-
teur who has also determined to help the
Struggling musician to gain a hearing

the men however women says
writer referred to appear to be ta-

booed though next season perhap we
way have a run upon the sex which In
musk seemed to excite the particular
antipathy of the late Dr von Bulow But
to gain this the ladles must agitate MS

the men done
It Is worthy of note that most of the

to be favored
concerts submitted

symphonic poems for performance The
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poem Is one of the many
epochmaking creations of gigantic
genips of Lisst But London persists
ignoring the immortal symphonic poems

festival honor the far
less Richard Strauss Strange
that the greatest should always have to
wit the longest But the j
sical
to see
from the Musical Times
in regard to Lisst that his Influence I

been saying for more twenty years
ihr doch ihr Kommt

Richard Strauss himself would not for a
moment deny the genius of his
master He worships Liszt two
years ago produced all of his symphonic
poems Chronological order

next It is TO b hoped that
he will also New York amateurs
with his famous interpretations of UM1 s
masterpieces say Tasso MaztP
na and others if possible

Joining an Ungllph opera company Is
evidently n t a scheme
Mr Manners of the well known London
troupe pays tenors HI a week and bari-
tones and basses about W hi chorus of
course The sopranos and contraltos re-

ceive a than the baritones and
Lhsjsnr possibly because there more
of them to compete with each other

That Madame SchumaonHeink the
famous contralto who is to appear in
Lost Angeles this season of
thoroughly practical stock is evi-
detteed by a little story which the
goodnatured prima donna delights to
tell once In a while She had an aunt
who noted for her economical
housekeeping One day this aunt took
a dose of poison mistaking it for
medicine and when she discovered
her error quickly called lier maid to
bring the whites of two eggs Al
though suffering considerable pain and
in Immediate danger she stopped the
frightened domestic to add Dont
forget to save the yolks they will do
for custard

The Flemish opera at Antwerp
which will soon celebrate the fiftieth
anniversary or Its will pro-
duce during the Coming season two
new works by Flemish composers
viz Princess Sunshine text by

Mont music by Paul Gilson and
The Chapel libretto by Nester di

Tiere music by Jan Blockx a friend of
Van der Stucken

The Scala Milans opera house
breaks with tradition this year in the
time of Its reopening For more than
a century the Opera weason at the Scala
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has commenced on nig
But the present winter will see the
campaign set on foot some days earlier
than usual The change though Insig-
nificant in itself has been gravely dis-
cussed by the traditionloving Milan-
ese Variety marks the list of works
chosen for the Scala this year Rnehi
gold Faust and Rlgoletto being
supplemented by Massenets Orise-
lidis Dellbes Lakme and Fran
chettis Gennania this last an opera
produced In Milan ith some success
two years ago Two absolute novelties
will be given Siberia Giordanos set-
ting of a derived from Tolstoys

Resurrection and Puccinis Madame
Butterfly which is to be produced
simultaneous in Rome and Milan

A report of the German musk publi-
cation trade for 1902 has Just been is
sued It shows a total for Instrumen-
tal music ot 7 works of which 514

are for orchestra 822 for string
4674 for pianos 181 for or-

gans 136 for the harmonium and two
for the pedal piano The vocal music
comprises 74730 works of which are
operas or operettas this S-

booM on music and musical
journals

Breadth of Courtesy
Philadelphia Ledger

It was on a Sprsce street car All the
seats were occupied At Broad street the
car stopped to an enormously stout
woman to get on Not seeing any vacant
seats she clung to a strap right in front
of a rather thin man who was tightly
wedged In between twp other men
mans Innate could not let him
see a lady stand but it was out of the
question that should occupy the
small space he wee filling However he
was equal to the occasion With a look

Ill be oae of to to get up
lady a seat She got it

give this
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strument
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IN SAN FRANCISCO
I

OLD VERED
I

fIN UPRIGHT PIANINO DISCO

BS EDWARD F WOODWARD wife of Senator
yrj Woodward of the Eighth Senatorial district of

Santa Rem Cat has in her possession a vertical
pianino the age of which cannot fee definitely fixed
It has been in California since the early days and
came around the Horn In one ef the staunch ships
which brought the early pioneer JQ the land of gold
This Instrument was a curiosity owing to Its height
jsfsMral appearance and peculiar shape

The pianino was the conneoting Unk between the
piano and the harpsichord but ew
known of the highcased form which this instrument
shows

The Instrument Is believed to h the only one In
America save one other which is owned by a gen-
tleman in the east A traveling representative of an
eastern music house who was up a historical
record of all the old instruments hm this country re-
cently called on Mrs Woodward to tiew her Instru-
ment He looked it over carefully and then read a
description of the one in theeast It is an ex-
act counterpart of thtit In Santa Rosa with the ex-
ception that the former has gilt trimmings while the
California specimen is finished in plain wood

The instrument is at least one hundred years old
probably older Mrs Woodward maternal grand-
father J W Foster purchased it in Placerville El
Dorado county about 1849 or 1800 and at that time it
was considered the best instrument in the state The
Strowbridges of Sacramento brought it with them from
their eastern home when they departed for California
Mr Foster purchased the Instrument for the use of his
children Mrs Woodwards mother who still resides-
in Oakland played It in her girlhood days in Placer
vllle and in turn Mrs Woodward herself was given
her musical education on the Instrument

Upon the death of Mrs Wood-
ward secured possession of the ancient instrument in-
tending to take out the strings and use the upper part
for a bookcnee At that time there were handsome
pianos on the market and she had no idea the odd

piano hal any great intrinsic value She
was informed by others that the instrument was a
valuable one owing to age and splendid condition
and temporarily set It aside It has been in her pos-
session fourteen years and during that time it has
been restrung once to keep It In the best possible
condition Now the bookcase idea has been entirely
abandoned At the present time the instrument is
stored if warehouse in Santa Rosa

The only change made in the instrument in fifty
years was th removal of the silk facing which covers
the front of the sounding board and prevents tpe dues
settling on the strings This was a piece of pale apple
green silk which from long usage had faded white
Beneath this was the present covering a faded pink or
iMvonder This ple f A sHk has probably beei on the
inptruiTUnl more hundred yeftVR
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The planino is between six and onehhlf and seven
feet high and is constructed of walnut and is not near
ly so heavy as a modern instrument Over the ivory
keys it is richly and handsomely inlaid with a pretty
design In the center of the Inlaid work is the inscrip
lion Thos Tompklnson Dean street Soho Maker-
to His Majesty These words are in English text let
ters and are as legible today as when placed thereyears ago The keyboard has five and onehalf oc-
taves Two carved legs probably made by hand sup
port It in front The keyboard is slightly lower than
that of the modern piano Beneath the keyboard thereare two panels with beaded edges the workmanship
being very similar to that of the upright piano of to
day Instead of the modern iron pedals there are two
wooden pedals considerably larger than those now invogue The pianissimo notes are controlled by the left
pedal and contrary to modern instruments Its appli
cation causes a shifting of the entire keyboard from
left to right The forte controlled by the right pedal
operates in the very topmost part of the Instrument
forwatd of the sounding beard by removing a long
wooden strip to which felt te attached from the
double strings of the instrument This felt lies against
the vertical strings until pressure is placed on the
right pedal

The rack which holds the music Is an oddity It is
considerably higher than those used and con-
sists of three upright pieces of wood an inch wide
connected on top by a piece of similar width and in
stead of folding forward when not in use It folds to
either side This is not accomplished by means of
hinges hut by loosely working brass pivots permitting
of rather free action

In comparison with the instruments now being
manufactured this instrument of many years ago in-

dicates that but little change has taken place in the
general character of building these instruments in two
centuries Builders are following practically

same contour in upright pianos as in shown in
this instrument of ancient manufacture The most
noticeable difference between the instrument is that
the one of today Is not so tall as its predecessor and
the strings are not placed in the same vertical po-
sition

The llitlf hammers are worked bjr long wooden
reeds and the strings are In the shape of a harp The
instrument is tuned Just like the pianos of today Ow
ing to its age the wood has become very dry and
frequently one of the little hammers of the instrument
breaks A lamp stand 1 placed at either end of the
keyboard as in the days when the instrument was
manufactured there were no standing lamps and elec-
tric lights for planes

The ivorycovered keys of the instrument are worn
thin from constant usage years ago The instrument
has a dear belllike tohe In some respects superior
to that of the instruments mat todaj San Francisco
Chroniole
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i S our competitors evidently think because this Big Furnitnra Store hasnt saiujmy
thing for a few days Weve been busy gathering together a collection of the m t
desirable Furniture for practical housekeepers There is not a doubt but what furni-

ture buyers are more useful of 6 good quality at the lowest prices
This is the of Harris Its the Harris know Harris knows
that the most buy with an single t the eternal fitness of the Every

this road of economy shortens the nice between yourself the Harris store
where quality and low prices are paramount below is a list useful which will be

i j
the third floor of this Fnrnitnre Store where we have designed a model home Every
piece hats been carefully selected with a regard to style and finish with

width are It is safe to that have never had such a moneysaving op-
portunity presented to yon before After a comparison of prices in this store other in

youll aware that Harris hits way of low prices on Furniture

5100 9 Minuia
Will be easily saved by every pur-

chaser of Furniture who comes to this
tore Every minute It takes to walk

from Mate street to the Harris gtora
on State street means a saving i

price Were on a street where rout
is low Our expenses are still lowr
buy for cash secure every known
discount Our close touch with eost-
ern markets give as every rnmrasslonWe present you with advantage In
the of low prices

f4
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a closet full
of thc otht to the
fact that you cantbegin to hue this

oak cupboard
tension front any
place else In town
tOT

1500

Thees
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AFTER REArING OF OUR PRICES ON KITCHEN FURNITURE AND
TTKNSILS WE HAVE OUTFITTED A MODEL KITCHEN WHIC 1SV-
KKY WOMAN IN SALT LAKE SHOULD SEE IN EVERY INSTANCE SHE
WILL BE SATISFIED THAT NOWHERE ELSE CAN SHE FIND A

OLLECT10N O DESIRABLE KITCHEN NECESSITIES AT SUCH FAIR
PRICES

High PFices Completely Cooked
MUCH

The King of

Is found at this store Look where
witl wont be able to Ibid such a
range as we sell Its the evereeMable
King Economy

trying to
find its equal Ws
quote you a six
hole range with
reservoir a beau-
tifully finished
range one which
will be a to
every housekeeper f-

at
This if where every careful housekeep-

er makes Mete slowly in the matter ot
a range When buying a Kingmayrest assured that she

made an investment which will beever afterward
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Easy With Kitchen Utensils at SCoek1g Made
Coal Hods
Shovel
Iron Boiling PotS

t Pots
Large Kettles

8 Granite Tea Kettles
Granite Stew Kettles

Tea Pots
Set Potts Sad Irons
Berlin Kettles

h lie
11k
100

Nlelrt led 1

10
86c

1oo

L2
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After you have looked over our elegant assortment ofRoom Requisites In every instance you willfind the beat at prices which make even luxtufies seem absolutely necessary Dont to see our
model room

Ingrain Rugs19X12 beautiful pat
tem at

l

Wool
10 75

4
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EXTENSION

Howe this ta-
ble like cut
sIze 42x42 quar-
tered oak pol-
ished at

Of our oppor-
tunities in
nitare selection
war made when
we qhose our

Of Dining
Tables Werejust ahead of
our competitors-
on this matter
of extension
dining tables

SIDEBOARDS ARE ON
tn minds of all home
loving woftien and the
loads of theee beau-
tiful articles we have
in stock are worth
their attention Heres-
a sideboard oakhighly polished
French bevel plate
mirror French

carvings for
35QI-

Hore Thfngs Useful
Choice goose feather Pillows 21x2-

63pound per
pair JJJfcJttCffW

Goose and duck leather
Pillows

Standard Pillows S30O
Others from 200B-
ed 275Comforts cotton filled the 7CSvery best made 5
Other Comforts as low g4 50
Blankets all wool from tt tflffS

1000 to

SATURDAY EVENING

IN
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12 50

beautIful

S400
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bap ro1t sh-

ave arrived for

lnilitafp Band
Sunday Concert

at the

MISS EMILY LARSON
Soprano

PROF DONELSON
Soloist

MR S
Sololet

RESERVED SEATS 25 Cents

THAT LTIRNAL
fOr any case of OUt
ward or I ant Old Sores
ScIJe7 Hsii PolllOn Oak
acme or an Skin thatcant with Dr J

Silver Olntmetit Jut
10 mail

t Dr

V

tbe
Jjelds

randtIatre

Sololet

KNYON-
S

ITCHINO-
Ai Itching
IL

I Ec-
V I Disease

be cured 7Jg
Leaf try-

OPC OX fl Wk

ZiggMedioaiCoBradiordPp

Should be uppermost and they s ost
surely will be after buying our wash room
utensils
Large Willow Clothes Bfcshet at Me
No s Boiler copper htrttoM atjljall copper Better at 275

Galvanized Wash Tuba at lie We and SOc

Good Clothes Wringer at 1350
The Rival Clothes Wringer ban

I bearing at 4M
Reversible Wash Boards at 36c
Glass Wash Boards at Sc

off

A

Thoughts
CleanfM ss

Rice Boilers
Metal Skillets
Cake Griddles
17qt Dish Pans
Granite Dippers
Granite Cups
Granite Btewnans

Pans
Scrapers
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40lb an cotton
mattress satteen

ticking for

650

Granite rueS 90
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NOT A BREAK
In our judgment can
b we of
frt you a superb
China Closet 72 inches
high made of golden

quartered French
bevel plate mirror
canopy top finely pol

Its equal to not
in town at2750

Correctness-
of Position

on this furniture ques-
tion is always main-
tained at this store
Toull bear us out in
this after examining
tins golden
quartered oak Dining

which we are
offering at the low
price of

1

275w

¬

Mahogany BrioaBrac
Cabinet a beautiful

of furniturepiece P4325O

KEEP MONEY AT HOME

By Insuring in the

UTAH
Sefer J Grait C Qeaeral Ageifc

21 te 2i MaiB St Salt Lake city

Bakers
School of Oratory and

Physical Education
11 Templeton BWg

Courses given in Expression Oratory
and the training of the speaking

A FAMILY Mandolin and Guitar Clu-
bI a musical combination that should ex-
ist in every home I train such organize
tions and receive pupils for the same

the ages of and sixty
Studio Room 40 Lion House Refer-

ence given

THEODORE BEST
Instructor L D S University

Miss Agnes Dahlquist
Teacher of Pianoforte Theory and Har-
mony A graduate of Stearns Conscrva
iJTy K rlm Pupil of Xaver Schar
w on lea

Temporary ttilio rjiaml Pacific Hotel
T r in Uril The mot ad

HOME
Year
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tratioa exactly reproduces the biggest
bargain in Combination Kitchen Tables
ever shown Well agree to lay this mat
ter over till some other day just to give
you time to see if its equal is in town at

The Question Is
on the Table

In the above fiNS

5
r

this instance because
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BE SEATED with
the thought thatour oaktlnltlhed

are the
ever offered at

1
chairs best

Cake
Shavers

Nutmeg Graters
Masher

Soice Graters
Biscuit Cutters
Double Hash Knife
Flour Sifters
Bread Tins large
Bread Tins small

f
1bc

h u
h 4 Jee

h 2Ie
JOe

d

100plece Dinner Set Vienna ware a
OffiOl

DRESSERS
Will appreciate this bar-
gain in bedroom furn-
iture This golden oak
quartered dresser with
French bevel plate mir-
ror 3x38 at

I 3750i Commode to match
V er at

125O
EASY

To think
i about
I owning

oak
bedroom
chair
for

185
And
this
rocker
to match
for

2rs

Dinner Sets
rte

1OpAeee Set Imported

52500

Wel

I dress

Dfnnp china

I
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HATTIE M WISHARD
TBAiCHXR Or PIANO

Lesehettsky-
MS Vast SeoMd South

MISS NORA GLEASON
Teacher of

PIAKO MANDOLIN AND GUITAR
Studio 1SI East First South Tel 1M

ANTON PEDERSEN
Teacher ef VIOLIN PIANO AND BAR

MONT Stsjdto CaMeTs Palace
46 W 1st South EeL IB idSfcVt

MME AMANDA SWENSON
VOICE cuLTUBJt

The Teacher of the Garcia Method
Studio Colder Music Palace

GEORGE E SKEL QNT-

KACHXR Of1

Graduate from Trinity College London
BeCsresKes an a Dosed of Trade
Bnildtag

SQUIRE COOP
Pupil of Godowaky and Busonl

PIANO coaching in vocal repertoire
Stud rooms 89 leyeon new 334-

S utft Main

I CLAUDE J NETTLETON
j Concert violinist and teacher of violin

and violincello 508 East Third South

MONSIEUR DE LOERY
Pupil of makes a specialty

correct breathing placing th oic1
OarhirifT th opera salon

xi rft i vi French liaF cs r
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Linoleum
grade Linole-

um to cover the
kitchen floor Is the

first article to be
laid down Wellyou to
down all thought
of the expense of

very price of

85 cents

25

tfI-I

Best

P
this kIteheitt by qUoting the
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uch Low Prices
Strainers

Dippers
Large Spoons

Forks
Coftee Strainers
Egg Spoons

Brushes
Basin

Granite Soap Dishes

Sc

lie

large lIe
Scrubbing Brushes amfill

=

Sleep Soundly
On the fact that THE bed-

room furniture No better can be had
And right here we want to you a
beautiful little bedroom enter table

oak else of top
Inches yours for

300
Dont Worry NIgM
over on brass and Iron

Here a flyer which In
Mire a perfect rest a t t he low price
of

2008

we sell

sell
golden polished

Aft
beds a will

Best Behavior in Parlor Furniture PricesVery
A beautiful 3piece Ma-

hogany Parlor Set bill
unholstered 500tapestryc

rm rD
j

234236 STATE ST fURNITURE a CAR1 ET hOUSE
II

wwO-

MTEij0U15E fURNISHERS

I

Mahogany Arm Chair fit to grace
any at sSt

Booker to match shave
Arm Chair at MM9-

x12 Wool Ingrain Rug a beauty at
1875

Portieres from SJO to per sadr
Lace Curtains Cc to par ftrWhite Curtain Poles
Oak Curtain Poles
Window Shades Me

Spiece Water Sets tL to CJe
Banquet Lamps from tZJS to fUes
Wine Sets I2JO
Smyrna Rugs ItxW HIS
Smyrna Rugs 30x 0 S3S-
OAxminster Rugs 16x30 175
Axminster Rugs 3sx 0 9400
Wilton Rugs 0 to W50
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Salt Lake lilt Factory
Manufacturers of soft and stiff

HATS
Wholesale and retail
O Taylor Proprietor Salt Lakecity Utah
Salesroom 4 East First Southstreet Factory 120 West South

Temple street
HAT REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Phoae 1290X

SILVER QUEEN MINING COMPANY
Principal office room Q Commercial
block Salt Lake City Utah Notice is

that at a nwetinor of th
board of directors of the Silver Queen
Mining company held on the 16th day of
October MOT assessment of onefourth
cent OK per share was levied upon the

stock of said corporation pay
ale forthwith to th

said company at room
Salt Lake ity rtahAny stock which this assewmem

mey remain unpaid on the 23th of
November 1SW wilt be delinquent and ad-
vertised for sale at public auction and
unless payment Is mad before no many
shares of parcel ot such stock as
may be necessary will b sold on th lath
day of December IMS 1 oclock j m
of said dav to pay tfce delinquent assess-
ment thereon together vita the costs of
advertising expenses of sale

Dated this Mth day of October 1903
JOHN W BURTON

Secretary Silver Queen Mining Company
reom 2 Commercial Lake
City Utah

Notice to the Public
This will notify the obilc and all

persons concerned that after
the date of this notk Frank M Pow l
is no longer connected with the under-
signed in any capacity and that Hid
Powell has no authority to transact
business for the undersigned contract
hills or act h any apacity or as a at
for the undersigned

hereby
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